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ABSTRACT

Integrating geophysical survey with the study of community settlement patterns can be challenging because of cultural and environmental
factors including (1) site formation and house preservation, (2) the coordination of domestic tasks at extra-household scales, and (3) the
survey environment of the study area. In this article, we present the results of a program of geophysical survey comprising magnetic sus-
ceptibility and magnetometry at Weeden Island (8Pi1)—a shell-bearing, wooded site with nearly pure sand soils on the Gulf Coast of
Florida. Combining remote sensing techniques mitigated some of the challenges of surveying forested terrain while providing insight into
community organization at a site with minimal preserved structural remains. Compared with previous traditional surveys of the area, the
geophysical survey extended the recognized boundaries of occupational activity, provided additional definition to the spatial structure of
deposits, and allowed us to identify specific domestic features. Excavations at each area of intensive occupation provided evidence about
the organization of the domestic economy at the site and showed the potential of this approach to reveal significant patterns of community
settlement.

Keywords: magnetic susceptibility, magnetometer, Florida, Safety Harbor, complex hunter-gatherers, shell middens, community
organization

La integración de prospecciones geofísicas con la investigación de patrones de asentamientos comunitarios puede ser desafiante por
causo de algunos factores culturales y ambientales incluyendo (1) los procesos de formación de sitios y la preservación de restos
domésticos, (2) la coordinación de tareas domesticas en escalas supra-domésticas, y (3) el medio ambiente moderno de la región de la
investigación. En este trabajo, presentamos los resultados de una programa de prospección geofísica consta de susceptibilidad magnética
y magnetomatría en el sitio de Weeden Island (8Pi1), un sitio boscoso y con cantidades de concha en la costa del Golfo de Florida. La
combinación de varias técnicas geofísicas mitiga algunas desafíos de la prospección en terrenos boscosos mientras proporciona
comprensión de la organización comunitaria de algún sitio sin preservación de restos arquitectónicos. Comparando conLa integración de
prospecciones geofísicas con la investigación de patrones de asentamientos comunitarios puede ser desafiante por causo de algunos
factores culturales y ambientales incluyendo (1) los procesos de formación de sitios y la preservación de restos domésticos, (2) la
coordinación de tareas domesticas en escalas supra-domésticas, y (3) el medio ambiente moderno de la región de la investigación. En este
trabajo, presentamos los resultados de una programa de prospección geofísica consta de susceptibilidad magnética y magnetomatría en el
sitio de Weeden Island (8Pi1), un sitio boscoso y con cantidades de concha en la costa del Golfo de Florida. La combinación de varias
técnicas geofísicas mitiga algunas desafíos de la prospección en terrenos boscosos mientras proporciona comprensión de la organización
comunitaria de algún sitio sin preservación de restos arquitectónicos. Comparando con prospecciones tradicionales anteriores del área, la
prospección geofísica extendió los límites de las actividades domésticas, proporcionó más definición a los patrones espaciales de los
depósitos, y nos permite a identificar rasgos domésticos específicos. Excavaciones en cada área de ocupación intensiva proporcionó
evidencia sobre la organización de la economía doméstica en el sitio y mostró la potencial de este método para revelar patrones signif-
icativos de asentamientos comunitarios.

Palabras clave: susceptibilidad magnética, prospección con magnetómetro, Florida, cazadores recolectores complejos, sitio conchero,
organización comunitaria
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Large-scale, high-resolution remote sensing data can be used in
combination with more traditional archaeological methods to
study community organization. The use of remote sensing in the
study of community organization often relies on identifying and
mapping house structures through geophysical survey (e.g.,
Barrier and Horsley 2014; Davis et al. 2015; Prentiss et al. 2008;
Thompson et al. 2014). Identifying structural remains by remote
sensing can support the study of archaeological households
through traditional methods such as excavation or be used to
create community maps that expand beyond excavated areas.

This study offers solutions to cultural and environmental chal-
lenges that converge in the study of community organization in
places such as the Florida Gulf Coast. First, there are methodo-
logical challenges to geophysical survey in the terrestrial uplands
of this coastal environment, including both the wooded terrain
and the low magnetic susceptibility of sandy soils. Second, we
focused on an archaeological context where structural remains are
limited, as is information about spatial or social patterns of resi-
dential community organization. We used a multistage program of
magnetic susceptibility and magnetometry to produce detailed
survey data over a relatively large area of difficult terrain.
Excavation results demonstrated variability in discrete cultural
features with regard to faunal profiles, crafting activities, and fea-
ture type. Patterns in the relationships between magnetic anom-
alies and excavated features provide a basis for interpretation of
community settlement patterns from the more extensive but
coarser resolution magnetic susceptibility survey.

Our research took place at the Weeden Island site (8Pi1), which is
located on a small peninsula in Pinellas County, Florida, on the
western side of Tampa Bay. Most of this peninsula is managed as
the Weedon1 Island Preserve, an area of relative wilderness amid
the otherwise highly urbanized landscape of St. Petersburg
(Figure 1). The site covers a substantial portion of the terrestrial
upland area of the preserve. Whereas twentieth-century research
at the site focused on the Woodland period (ca. AD 500–900)
burial mound and occupation (Fewkes 1924; Sears 1971), more
recent work has examined issues of subsistence and more closely
investigated Safety Harbor (ca. AD 900–1600) midden deposits
(Jackson et al. 2018; Kolianos and Austin 2012; O’Donnell 2015;
Weisman et al. 2005).

ENVIRONMENTAL AND
ARCHAEOLOGICAL CHALLENGES

Survey Conditions
The sediments of the area include the deep, fine sands of the
Paola and St. Lucie soils (USDA-NRCS 2018). The terrestrial
uplands of the Weeden Island site feature wind-deposited sand
dunes, which contribute visible topographic variation across the
landscape. Indigenous residents deposited refuse atop these
natural dune formations, resulting in ridges of mounded midden.
The dunes are made up of several meters of yellow aeolian sand,
probably deposited between 6,000 and 5,000 years ago, coincid-
ing with the Middle Archaic period (Weisman et al. 2005:12).
These same sediments also appear at lower elevations and are
topped by white aeolian sands that vary in depth (thinner atop
dune ridges, thicker at lower elevations) and may contain Late

Archaic artifacts. Anthropogenic sediments dating to the late
Woodland- and Mississippi-period occupations are typically found
on top of the white sand deposits (Weisman et al. 2005:12). We
expected that these sands would exhibit very low magnetic sus-
ceptibility values. Consequently, our initial survey and excavation
were also a methodological test of the feasibility of magnetic
survey techniques in this area.

The physical constraints of terrain and vegetation can also limit the
utility of geophysical survey. Magnetometry is frequently the pre-
ferred geophysical technique for investigating prehistoric sites in
North America, especially in the southern United States, where
the magnetic properties of natural sediments provide a strong
contrast with burning and pit features (Gaffney and Gater
2003:141; Johnson 2006:311–332). Magnetometry has proven
useful in the detection of house remains and earthworks
throughout the Southeast (e.g., Haley 2014; Henry et al. 2014;
Horsley et al. 2014). However, landscapes such as wooded areas
that cannot be traversed at a consistent pace along straight lines
are difficult to survey effectively with magnetometers (Hodgetts
et al. 2016; Kvamme 2006:224). Other commonly used techniques
may also encounter problems in wooded settings. Ground-
penetrating radar instruments require the antenna to stay in con-
tact with the soil, and on wooded sites with uneven ground and
obstructions, such as large tree roots, this can be challenging.
Electrical resistance survey can be conducted in forested settings
because readings are collected individually, but navigating around
vegetation and managing cables can be difficult (Johnson
2006:311).

We demonstrate one way to manage these issues with a multi-
stage survey program. In the present study, we first conducted
topsoil magnetic susceptibility surveys at a larger scale, followed

FIGURE 1. Location of the Weeden Island site. Outline of the
core Safety Harbor culture area based on Mitchem 2012:173.
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by more targeted magnetometer surveys. Magnetic susceptibility
instruments are more easily maneuverable than magnetometers
(Hodgetts et al. 2016), but their effective depth of collection is
shallow, and the resulting maps can be relatively coarse in reso-
lution. Targeted magnetometer survey over smaller areas of
interest can therefore complement these results and allow further
interpretation of the magnetic susceptibility data.

Assessing Community Settlement Patterns
The geophysical survey described here is part of a project to
assess the community organization of the early Safety Harbor
occupation at the Weeden Island site (8Pi1). The Safety Harbor
archaeological culture is found on the central peninsular Gulf
Coast area of Florida and dates to the Mississippian period
through European contact (AD 900–1725; Bullen 1955, 1978;
Milanich 1994:389; Mitchem 1989). Major themes of Safety Harbor
research have included the significance of platform mound archi-
tecture, mortuary traditions and the use of charnel houses, con-
tinuity in subsistence strategies, the extent of involvement in
Mississippian economic or ideological systems, and Spanish
contact-era interactions (Austin 2000; Austin and Mitchem 2014;
Hutchinson 2006; Kozuch 1986; Luer 1992, 2014; Luer and Almy
1981; Marquardt and Walker 2012:56; Milanich 1994:389–412;
Milanich and Hudson 1993; Mitchem 1989, 1996, 2012; Willey
1949:475–488; Worth 2014). However, systematic survey and
excavations at precontact Safety Harbor residential sites have
been limited to a few locations (e.g., Austin 1995; Austin
et al. 2008; Simpson 1998), especially compared to research on
mounds. This has, in turn, limited investigation of issues such as
the organization of craft production, the distribution of resources,
and the authority of local leaders, which are foundational to the
development of political integration at regional scales. A question
central to our research at Weeden Island asks: how did domestic
practices within Safety Harbor residential communities articulate
with regional changes in settlement and intensified interactions
with powerful neighbors?

Answering this question depends on recognizing domestic activity
areas and understanding how they are related to one another—
spatially, socially, and temporally. One way to analyze community
organization is in terms of households, the groups of people
(coresidential or otherwise) who shared production and con-
sumption tasks (Blanton 1994; Wilk and Rathje 1982). Household
archaeology provides a framework for studying variation and
change in production, consumption, and other daily activities
when these tasks are shared cooperatively by multiple separate
social units within a community (Blanton 1994; Flannery 1976; Hirth
1993; Nash 2009; Wilk and Rathje 1982).

The application of household archaeology faces challenges in
regions where researchers are working to understand community
organization. First, the structural remains of houses are not always
well preserved or readily detected, even at permanent residential
sites. Issues of recovery have historically created challenges to
household archaeology in parts of the southeastern United States
(Pluckhahn 2010:333–334). Sites lacking detectable house remains
require a different approach to interpreting geophysical survey
data. Johnson (2006:306–307) describes this problem by compar-
ing the likely results of magnetometry at a Mississippian village,
where house remains can be identified based on anomaly shape
(rectangles of a certain size), to the same technique used at a site

consisting mostly of pit features and only ephemeral structural
remains. In the latter case, one solution is to analyze the combined
results of multiple survey techniques (e.g., Johnson 2006:306–307;
Kvamme 2003; Kvamme et al. 2006:251–267).

In addition to recovery, cultural factors affect the potential to
analyze community settlement in terms of household units. The
domestic economy of small-scale societies, including those with a
foraging mode of subsistence, may be organized communally
rather than at the social scale of individual families or households.
Production and consumption can be undertaken by multiple
cooperating families, or with the entire residential community
operating as a minimal economic unit (Mehrer 2000; Peregrine
1992; Wiessner 1982). Discard deposits identified archaeologically
may then represent communal domestic activities rather than the
activities of individual households that could be compared to one
another. Settlement plans derived from architectural remains have
been used to answer questions about the economic structure of
communities (Flannery 1972, 2002). Without such remains, the
social scale of domestic activity remains a fruitful area of study, but
one that must be addressed through different methodologies.

We managed these challenges by emphasizing activity areas as
sites of domestic production and consumption rather than houses.
An activity area framework interprets the spatial patterning of
artifacts and features in terms of the functions that different site
locations served (Binford 1983; Kroll and Price 1991). Spatially
contextualized features can be used to infer discrete areas of
activity. In some cases, these areas might be attributable to
household units—subgroups of the residential community who
produce and consume together. For example, households in a
village might each produce distinct pits and piles of midden
through daily discard practices, and if archaeologists can parse
these deposits, they can interpret the activities of individual
households. In this study, we sought evidence of the ways that
production and consumption activities shaped the use of space
and the extent to which site structure was a product of inde-
pendent households and/or a communal domestic economy.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY AND
EXCAVATION AT WEEDEN ISLAND
The extent of our survey was based on the findings of previous
work and constrained both by historic and modern disturbances
and by the boundaries of the power plant at the north end of the
preserve. We focused on the portion of 8Pi1 where modern
development was limited, and where previous work had identified
two large midden ridges (the Jeanne Mound Complex and the
Three Ogres Mound), each containing materials from the
Manasota Weeden Island period to the early Safety Harbor period
(Weisman et al. 2005:141–177, 377–390). We surveyed an area of
about 180 × 270 m, including the midden ridges and adjacent
areas. Whereas a previous survey covered portions of the afore-
mentioned midden ridges, our focus was on the adjacent flatter
locations where we suspected that buried deposits representing
domestic activity areas might be found. In these locations, prior
survey of the preserve had identified “dark earth middens”—
presumably residential activity areas that encompassed a mix of
organic soil, shell, and household refuse over an area of at least an
acre (Weisman et al. 2005:362–390).
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Topsoil Magnetic Susceptibility Survey
Magnetic susceptibility (MS) is a measure of the ability of a
material to become magnetized when placed in a magnetic field.
In soils, this property is related to naturally occurring iron minerals,
which can be converted to more magnetic forms through
anthropogenic activities such as burning or through the decom-
position of organic material (Aspinall et al. 2008:22–26; Fassbinder
and Stanjek 1993; Linford 2004; Mullins 1974; Tite and Mullins
1971). Although magnetometer surveys measure the effect of MS
contrasts on the earth’s magnetic field, it is possible to measure
the MS of a material directly using a susceptibility meter and field
coil (Dalan 2006, 2008; Dearing 1999; Gaffney and Gater
2003:44–46).

We conducted a magnetic susceptibility survey using a Bartington
MS2 susceptibility meter with MS2D field coil. We took mea-
surements by placing the field coil directly onto the ground sur-
face after zeroing the instrument in the air (Figure 2). When placed
on a flat surface, the 18.5 cm diameter of this coil will measure to a
depth of approximately 10 cm, with 50% of the signal coming from
the uppermost 15 mm (Dearing 1999:Table 1.7; Gaffney and Gater
2003:44–45). Consequently, it is important that the coil be placed
flat on the soil surface since leaf litter or a rough surface could
significantly reduce the measured value. This shallow depth of
investigation also means that it is only the uppermost centimeters
of soil that contribute to the measurement, although these tend to
reflect the magnetic properties of underlying soils and sediments
due to bioturbation.

Readings were made at either 5 m or 10 m intervals, paced and
using a handheld GPS as a guide. Although GPS can be
inaccurate, especially under forest canopy, the goal at this stage
was to characterize broad-scale variations and areas of occupation
rather than locate discrete features. The MS instrument was set to
a sensitivity of 0.1, and readings of volume susceptibility were
displayed in dimensionless SI units. Where low measurements
appeared to indicate background values, we increased the dis-
tance between readings to 10 m. We reduced the distance to 5 m

where elevated (anthropogenic) values were recorded. Two mea-
surements were usually made on the ground approximately 0.2–
0.4 m apart in order to ensure a reliable reading, and the unit was
rezeroed in the air between each reading. We removed leaf litter
at each location to ensure that the field coil was placed directly
onto the soil surface. One reading for each position was written
down on a prepared survey sheet. No processing is required for
these data, and they are presented here without interpolation.
Although this results in the data having a blocky appearance, it
more accurately reflects the coarse intervals at which the readings
were collected.

The results of this magnetic susceptibility survey have helped to
redefine the boundaries of occupational activity within the study
area. Previous research used pedestrian survey and soil probes to
map the area, which revealed occupational dark earth midden
adjacent to both the Jeanne Mound Complex and the Three
Ogres Mound (Weisman et al. 2005:36–37, Figure 11.2). Our MS
results show that there is a general trend of increased occupa-
tional activity on areas of higher topography, on and around the
two previously identified midden mounds, and within the previ-
ously established dark earth midden areas (Figure 3). However,
there are also several well-defined areas of increased magnetic
susceptibility to the west of each midden mound that go beyond
the areas previously delineated as occupational midden. Adjacent
to the Jeanne Mound Complex in the southern portion of the
survey are two roughly discrete areas of increased magnetic sus-
ceptibility, each containing high readings with mid- to low-level
readings around them. This coincides with a previously recorded
feature called the Broken Foot Midden that “wraps around the
Jeanne Mound Complex and extends westward to a low ridge
that arcs away from the main dune ridge” (Weisman et al.
2005:176). Adjacent to Three Ogres Mound at the north of the
survey area, there is an even more striking pattern of five dis-
crete high MS readings (at a resolution of one reading per 5 ×
5 m square) that approximately follow the edge of the mound.
These are outside of the previously observed boundaries of
occupation, the Whelk Hollow Midden, which the pedestrian
survey placed primarily north of the Three Ogres Mound

FIGURE 2. Zeroing the susceptibility meter between readings under typical ground-cover conditions (left); conducting magnet-
ometer survey in a cleared location (right).
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Complex. We further investigated five of these high-reading
areas adjacent to both midden mounds with a magnetometer
survey.

Magnetometer Survey
Magnetometry is currently the most rapid geophysical method,
and it can detect a broad range of both prehistoric and historic
archaeological features on the basis of contrasts in magnetic
susceptibility (MS) and/or the presence of a permanent magneti-
zation (Aspinall et al. 2008; Clark 1990:64–98; Gaffney and Gater
2003:36–42; Kvamme 2006). Features associated with high-
temperature processes can be detected on account of a strong
thermoremanent magnetization that is retained when the iron
oxides contained in those features are heated to above their Curie
points (around 600–800°C, or 1,000–1,400°F) and then cooled
(Aspinall et al. 2008:21–22). In addition to pits, ditches, house
basins, larger postholes, and many burnt remains, it is often pos-
sible to identify areas of occupation using a magnetometer by an
associated increase in the level of magnetic “noise.”

We used a Bartington Grad601-2 dual fluxgate gradiometer to
survey four areas: two approximately 15 × 15 m areas, one 30 ×
20 m area, and one 20 × 20 m area. In each area, we cleared
vegetation, including saplings and undergrowth (Figure 2). This
was a time-consuming process, and the size and location of
magnetometer survey areas was, in part, subject to our ability to

clear the location. In 2013, while collecting data for Survey Areas 1
and 2, both gradiometer sensors were used to collect data at a
sample interval of 0.125 m along traverses spaced 0.5 m apart.
Each line was walked in opposite directions (sometimes referred
to as bidirectional). In 2014, while collecting data for Survey Areas
3 and 4, we used just a single gradiometer sensor and collected
data along traverses in one direction only. Due to the subtle
nature of the archaeological anomalies and the large number of
trees and other obstacles, this unidirectional methodology pro-
duced higher-quality data by reducing striping defects caused by
different sensors and orientations—although survey speed is sig-
nificantly slower. Processing of magnetometer data was limited to
clipping of the data, sensor destripe to reduce striping in the 2013
data (survey grids 1 and 2) due to sensor mismatch (see Horsley
and Wilbourn 2009), and interpolation.

The four magnetic survey areas were selected to overlap with five
locations where high MS readings had been detected adjacent to
the midden mounds. In each of these locations, the magnetom-
eter survey revealed a concentration of positive anomalies. Some
of the anom alies were relatively weaker (less than 3nT in strength)
and others measured between 5 and 10 nT. Intense bipolar
anomalies interpreted as being associated with modern or historic
iron (measuring ±20–80 nT) were excluded from the interpretation
of archaeological features. Based on these results, excavation
locations were selected to test associations between types of
anomalies and cultural (or natural) features, reveal relationships

FIGURE 3. Magnetic susceptibility survey data (plotted from 1 SI to 20 SI, yellow to red) compared to the findings of pedestrian
and probe survey of the preserve (based on Weisman et al. 2005:141–177, Figures 11.2 and 13.1).
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among features, sample their content, and recover artifacts and
other materials (Figure 4).

From Anomalies to Features
The five areas of interest that we identified first in the MS survey
were each characterized by a cluster of strong, positive magnetic
anomalies in the magnetometer data. Such anomalies are con-
sistent with those seen over concentrations of magnetically
enhanced deposits, such as pits and hearths. The anomalies var-
ied in size and shape, and discrete negative anomalies were also
present in each area. We characterized anomalies in terms of
polarity and the strength of their magnetic amplitude: strong
positive, weak positive, strong negative, and weak negative. These
specific categories cannot be generalized across sites because
they are relative, and actual values will vary by location; however, a
similar approach to classifying anomaly types could apply more
broadly. In this study, “strong positive” anomalies have ampli-
tudes measuring between 3 and 10 nT; “weak positive” anomalies
have amplitudes between 0.5 and 2.9 nT; “strong negative”
anomalies have amplitudes less than −1.0 nT; and “weak nega-
tive” anomalies have amplitudes between −0.1 and −0.9 nT.
Anomalies also vary in size and shape, although in some cases,
large or irregular anomalies may encompass overlapping anom-
alies or represent superimposed features.

Field crews excavated 14 1 × 1 m and 1 × 2 m test units in the
locations of magnetic anomalies across the five areas of interest.
Two larger excavation blocks (Block D and Block C, covering

about 25 m2 and 20 m2, respectively) were located over the clus-
ters of magnetic anomalies in Survey Area 3 (Figure 4). The results
of the excavations provided information about how magnetic
anomalies at the site correspond to archaeological features
(Table 1; Figure 5).

Positive magnetic anomalies were the most extensively tested,
and they corresponded most consistently to cultural features,
including evidence of in situ burning (Figure 5a), pits with mid-
den fill (Figure 5b), or areas of increased burning or organic
content within more extensive middens. One anomaly in Survey
Area 2 (Unit R) seems to reflect, at least in part, an accumulation
of pottery fragments within the midden (sensu Kvamme
2006:216–217), as the ceramic artifact density for that unit was
unusually high and fragments recovered were especially large.
Negative magnetic anomalies corresponded variously to shell
deposits with decreased proportions of organic material (i.e.,
more shell), naturally well-drained sandy sediments (i.e., lacking
in soil formation and iron minerals), or historic metal (when
paired with positive anomalies). Occasionally, we could not
confirm the exact source of the anomaly through excavations. In
most of these cases, shell midden was present in the excavation
unit, and the heightened magnetic signature might reflect vari-
ation in the distribution of dispersed fired or organic materials
within the midden deposit.

We intentionally placed one test unit (Unit U) over a blank or
magnetically “quiet” spot identified just to the east of the
cluster of anomalies on the western side of magnetometer

FIGURE 4. Results of magnetometer survey in four locations, plotted from –1.5nT (white) to +1.5nT (black), and UM-WIAP
excavations targeting anomalies.
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Survey Area 3. A thin layer of shell midden appeared in this unit,
which was of the type and depth that occurred consistently
across the study area, anywhere in the vicinity of the shoreline
midden ridges. Excavation did not reveal any discrete arch-
aeological features, and the prevalence of artifacts in this mid-
den strata was lower than in locations where magnetic
anomalies corresponded with features or associated midden
deposits. No lithic artifacts were recovered from midden strata
in Unit U (lithic debitage was recovered from subsoil deposits,
but these likely predate the Safety Harbor occupation, and they
are unrelated to the magnetic signatures we recorded). The
density of ceramic artifacts was lower in Unit U midden levels
than in other feature or midden contexts, as was the proportion
of vertebrate bone to shell by weight (Table 2). These patterns
indicate that the Unit U location was the site of incidental dis-
card but not intensive occupational activities. This supports our
expectation that magnetic anomalies represent archaeological

features that would not be present in magnetically quiet areas
of the survey map.

SAFETY HARBOR SETTLEMENT
PATTERNS AT WEEDEN ISLAND
This multistaged geophysical survey identified at least five con-
centrations of activity just beyond the boundaries of midden
extent that had been previously observed. Ground-truthing
demonstrated that many of these anomalies correspond to dis-
crete archaeological features. These observations revealed a
spatial structure to the human activity adjacent to the midden
ridges, which supported the development of a framework for
assessing community settlement at Weeden Island by comparing
the chronology and range/social scale of activities at each area.

TABLE 1. Results of Ground-Truthing Magnetic Anomalies.

Anomaly Excavations Anomaly Source

Strong positive (3 to 10 nT)
Unit A Stratified pit feature (F1)
Unit C Unknown (shell midden present with extensive root disturbance)

Unit D Pit feature with midden fill and evidence of burning (F2)

Unit H Area of increased burning/organic content within shell midden (F4)
Unit L [Iron nail]

Unit M Unknown

Unit N Pit feature with midden fill and charcoal (F3)
Unit R Unknown (possibly increased burning/organic content in midden)

Unit S Unknown (possible occupational midden)

Unit T Pit feature with midden fill (F7)
Unit V Pit feature with midden fill (F21)

Block D-i Shell midden deposit with pit (F9, F23) and post (F11, F24) features

Block D-iii Pit feature with stratified midden fill (F14)
Block D-vi Overlapping pit with charcoal/pit with oxidized sediment/posthole (F13a–c)

Block D-vii Pit feature with midden fill (F16)

Block C-ii Wide shallow shell midden deposit (F20)
Block C-iv Midden with charcoal present

Block C-v Pit feature with stratified fill (F18b)

Block C-vii Unknown (shell midden present with extensive root disturbance)
Weak positive (0.5 to 2.9 nT)
Block D-ii Pit feature with midden fill (F15)

Block D-iv Occupational midden
Block D-v Occupational midden

Block D-viii Pit feature with midden fill, charcoal, and ashy sediment (F17)

Block C-iii Pit feature with midden fill (F19)
Strong negative (less than −1 nT)
Unit I Deposit with elevated proportion of whole shell within midden

Weak negative (−0.1 to −0.9 nT)
Unit E [Well-drained sandy sediments with no in situ midden]

Block C-i Unknown (shell midden exposed but not fully excavated)

Block C-vi Crushed mussel shell feature (F18a)
No anomaly
Unit U [Thin layer of midden present with no distinct features]
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The areas investigated represent a primarily late precolumbian
occupation, based on diagnostic artifacts and radiocarbon dating
(Sampson 2019). Excavating discrete features identified with the

magnetometer survey allowed for more nuanced interpretations
of settlement remains than we might have arrived at with other
methods, such as placing excavation units near positive probes or
high-yield shovel test pits. Patterns revealed through excavation at
these anomaly concentrations include an activity area with evi-
dence of shell ornament production, a distinct occupational sur-
face, and variability in the faunal profiles of different deposits.

First, evidence for shell crafting recovered through this study
suggests a possible restriction of shell ornament production that
warrants further investigation. The manufacture of shell beads in
the greater Safety Harbor culture area is thought to have been
regionally concentrated (sensu Costin 1991) at coastal sites with
convenient access to marine shell (Austin 2000:309); however, the
degree to which the labor involved in bead production was
coordinated or controlled within communities has remained
unclear. A 2 × 1 m excavation labeled Unit V bisected a larger

FIGURE 5. Examples of magnetic responses associated with cultural sources: (a) strong positive magnetic anomaly in Survey Area
1 and features visible in 1 × 1 m Unit N; (b) strong positive anomaly in Survey Area 4 and feature visible in 1 × 2 m Unit V;
(c) overlapping strong and weak magnetic anomalies in Survey Area 3 and plan view photograph of corresponding occupa-
tional midden (left) and additional features (right).

TABLE 2. Comparison of Average Midden Content in Unit U
“Blank Spot” Levels and Other Excavated Contexts.

Unit U
Midden Features

Other
Midden

Average bone:shell
weight

0.0038 0.0350 0.0142

Average lithic
density

0 g/m^3 50.47 g/m^3 36.91 g/m^3

Average ceramic
density

375.15 g/m^3 475.20 g/m^3 555.91 g/m^3
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strong-positive anomaly in Survey Area 4 that measured 2.5 ×
1.3 m and between 1.0 and 3.7 nT in strength (Figures 4 and 5b).
Excavations revealed a large pit (Feature 21) and overlying mid-
den. The pit contained burned materials (including soils) that likely
created the magnetic response. Both the pit and associated
midden also contained evidence of bead production activities,
including finished ornaments, undrilled blanks, shell debitage,
and half of a fossilized shark tooth with visible chipping along the
edge and a drill-like tip (i.e., a possible bead-making implement).
These artifacts were found alongside other anomalous items (e.g.,
an unusual assemblage of bird remains), as well as more typical
domestic refuse. The evidence of bead production in this pit was
unique compared with other midden and pit deposits excavated
across the site. The Feature 21 pit and its assemblage of shell-
crafting artifacts offer preliminary evidence of a spatial segrega-
tion of shell bead production activities, if not a social one as well.
Although a full investigation of the organization of crafting labor is
beyond the scope of this article, the geophysical survey method-
ology made it possible to identify discrete features such as the
one in Unit V, and it suggests a pattern that could be revealed
through further testing.

Second, the variety of deposits identified via geophysical survey
are informative about the character of the Safety Harbor occupa-
tion at Weeden Island. Excavations targeting magnetic anomalies
demonstrated variation in the content of mounded refuse mid-
dens as well as the presence of small filled-in pit features,
potential cooking areas, and sheet midden. For example, in the
Block D-iv area (Figure 4), excavations revealed a midden deposit
corresponding to a relatively weak and more diffuse magnetic
response that measured 1.2–1.5 m across and up to 1.6 nT in
strength (Figure 5c). This occupational midden deposit was dif-
ferent from most other features (i.e., pits and mounded midden)
identified at the site. It consisted of a distinctive brown soil spread
over about 4 m2, with a lower density of ceramic artifacts and
faunal remains, and a lithic debitage assemblage with higher
numbers of broken flakes that could indicate trampling. This
occupational area was apparently the site of diverse tasks and
activities. It also, however, suggests a communal activity area when
viewed in the context of the surrounding deposits and the
broader study area in that we encountered no comparable area of
probable occupational refuse of this size, and the magnetic sig-
nature of this location—a moderately positive anomaly of irregular
shape superimposed with stronger positive anomalies—does not
appear regularly throughout the magnetometer survey data.
There are other signals that may be comparable but that have not
yet been tested with excavation: for instance, an area in magne-
tometer Survey Area 4 to the southeast of Unit V (Figure 3).
Examining the magnetometer data as a whole, the spacing and
frequency of areas like this do not suggest discrete household
locations.

Third, evidence for food procurement and consumption repre-
sents another dimension of variability in the revealed deposits.
Although marine resources were abundant throughout the study
area, deposits and features displayed distinct faunal profiles in
terms of the relative contribution of shellfish or the representation
of common mollusk food remains. For example, Feature 17 cor-
responds to a relatively weak magnetic anomaly on the eastern
edge of the occupational midden (Block D-viii in Figure 4). This
measured less than 1 nT in strength and around 0.8 m in diameter,
and it was either superimposed over or a part of a slightly larger

and stronger response immediately to the southwest (1.2 m across
and up to 1.6 nT). Excavation revealed Feature 17 to be a pit with
evidence of in situ burning (burned soils). The feature also had a
distinctive invertebrate faunal profile relative to surrounding
deposits, with a higher abundance of oysters (Crassostrea virgi-
nica) than most excavated contexts (68.2% MNI compared to an
average across all samples of 40.2% MNI; Sampson 2019).
Different behaviors produced the nearby Feature 20, a wide,
shallow deposit of shell-bearing midden associated with a mag-
netic anomaly with a strong positive response that measured 0.5–
3.4 nT and roughly 1.4 × 1.9 m in size (Block C-i in Figure 4).
Feature 20 contained substantial quantities of small or juvenile
marine gastropod remains and a low ratio of fish to shellfish by
MNI (0.010 compared to a site average of 0.029; Sampson 2019).
The results of the geophysical survey allowed us to locate discrete
features amidst shell-bearing midden throughout the site.
Excavation of those features suggests that they may reflect
behavior differences too.

Multistage survey data pointed us beyond a general sense of
where human activity took place to an ability to recognize and
investigate varied activity areas. The results discussed above show
the potential for more significant patterning to be revealed
through additional testing or in other applications of these
methods. Furthermore, connecting this relatively small sample of
excavated features with the broader scope of the geophysical
survey itself begins to evoke a village setting with diverse spatial
and social contexts for domestic tasks. The positive correlation
between high MS readings and anomaly concentrations in the
magnetometer data suggests that those areas of high magnetic
susceptibility that we did not survey with the magnetometer (i.e.,
two elevated MS readings between magnetometer Survey Areas 3
and 4) likely represent similar clusters of anomalies. Drawing
together the spatial structure of the MS readings and magnetic
anomalies with interpretations of excavated features, we can
propose scenarios for community settlement in terms of chron-
ology and the spatial organization of activity.

Current evidence for the chronology of site use suggests that each
concentration of magnetic anomalies corresponds to activities
that spanned several generations (Sampson 2019). Dated samples
from excavations in magnetometer surveys 1 and 3 indicate
activities from the eleventh through the thirteenth century AD,
without a clear gap in use of either area. In magnetometer survey
4, a feature pit (Feature 21) in Unit V was evidently filled between
the early eleventh and mid-twelfth century AD, while overlying
midden was deposited gradually during the thirteenth-century use
of the area (Sampson 2019). Overall, rather than short-term
intensive use of each location, magnetic anomaly concentrations
indicate continuous use across generations or, in some cases,
reoccupations over time. This means that the spatial extent of the
occupation at a given time may have spanned the areas adjacent
to both of the midden mounds within the study area. However,
both seasonality data and subsequent modeling of radiocarbon
dates at Weeden Island could add nuance to these interpretations
of contemporaneity in the future.

In addition, while multiple areas were evidently occupied at the
same time, there were also changes over time in the locations of
settlement activities. Deposits excavated in Block C represent a
temporally distinct occupation from nearby concentrations of
activity, with dates no earlier than the AD 1300s, and a
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corresponding difference in ceramic assemblage profiles (Sampson
2019). This could reflect a significant gap in site use. Alternatively,
this difference in timing could reflect a shift in the focus or intensity
of activity in the later phases of Safety Harbor. One possibility to be
tested in the future, then, is whether the high magnetic suscepti-
bility readings between Survey Areas 3 and 4 likewise provide evi-
dence of relatively later periods of occupation, or if they are
contemporaneous with early precontact Safety Harbor deposits.

The material patterns presented above offer preliminary evidence
that productive tasks such as manufacturing subsistence tools and
food preparation were spatially dispersed and could have been
conducted communally, whereas other tasks—including shell
ornament production—were restricted and/or marked as mean-
ingful and distinct. Variability in the faunal assemblages from dif-
ferent features and midden deposits could be the product of
diverse factors including temporal changes in subsistence strat-
egies, seasonality, or culturally driven patterns of preparation and
disposal. These remains are the focus of ongoing research. Future
field projects could systematically test the additional anomalies
that we now expect to reflect different kinds of cultural deposits.
One specific limitation of the present survey is its coverage, as there
are further midden deposits on-site that were not captured by our
survey or excavations, and this means that current interpretations of
community organization are not comprehensive. Within the survey
area, we focused on five areas of concentrated activity, but we have
not fully investigated what patterns of activity the smaller, more
dispersed anomalies might represent and how those activities
could have contributed to settlement organization. The method-
ology presented here, however, could be used to extend coverage
of the site in the future, just as future excavation at the site could
investigate other anomalies revealed by the surveys to date.

CONCLUSION
This case study demonstrates the utility of a multistaged geo-
physical survey in a maritime forest environment. It also provides
preliminary evidence for the organization of productive activities
within the Safety Harbor occupation at Weeden Island. This
approach could be applied in other settings with similar environ-
mental and cultural characteristics.

The use of two sequential and complementary methods—mag-
netic susceptibility and magnetometer—made it possible to
conduct this survey over a large area of wooded terrain. The field
coil used to collect magnetic susceptibility data could be ma-
neuvered through dense vegetation and, because data was col-
lected at discrete intervals rather than continuously, we could
navigate around obstructions such as trees and bramble without
compromising data collection (see also Hodgetts et al. 2016).
Compared to a pedestrian survey with probing, remote sensing in
the form of magnetic susceptibility allowed us to collect a more
detailed record of subsurface deposits under these conditions.
The resulting data was coarse in resolution, but it nevertheless
expanded the known extent of midden deposits in the survey
area and drew our attention to several especially high readings
adjacent to the two midden-mounds. Subsequent magnetometer
surveys over five of these locations of high magnetic susceptibility
readings revealed anomalies that were found to correspond to
cultural deposits when targeted with excavation. Clearing

vegetation in four targeted survey locations was feasible in a way
that preparing larger areas of the site would not have been. The
combination of magnetic susceptibility and magnetometer survey
therefore allowed us to approach the kinds of site-wide interpre-
tations that are considered a major benefit of geophysical survey
(Dalan 2008; Kvamme 2006; Thompson et al. 2011).

Furthermore, this study demonstrates the utility of magnetic sus-
ceptibility survey in nearly pure sand soils that have very low
magnetic-susceptibility values. In this case, there proved to be
sufficient quantities of naturally occurring iron minerals for
anthropogenic enhancement for measurement and identification
with our initial magnetic susceptibility survey.

The methodology of geophysical survey that we used at the
Weeden Island site made it possible to reach new insights about
the range and spatial arrangement of the deposits and to
undertake excavations that have begun to reveal patterns of Safety
Harbor period community organization at the site. Methods that
support nondestructive broad-scale coverage are not only logis-
tically useful but also compatible with a conservation ethic.
Assessing community patterning through a combination of geo-
physical survey and targeted excavation can be an alternative to
the excavation of large areas. Combining magnetic susceptibility
and magnetometry offers a method for surveying a large area with
difficult terrain in order to identify locations to target with exca-
vation. This approach has provided insight into community
settlement patterns through the identification of nonstructural
deposits and activity areas that reflect subsistence, crafting, and
cooperative labor.
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NOTE
1. The Weedon Island Preserve maintains the original spelling based on early

owner Leslie Weedon. Following Jessie Fewkes’s excavations and publica-
tion using the name “Weeden,” the 8Pi1 site and archaeological culture
became known by this alternate spelling.
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